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KONCEPT CIRKULARNE EKONOMIJE

- Usvaja sistemski pristup
- Cilj je smanjiti linearni protok materijala i energije u 

sustavima proizvodnje i potrošnje. 
- Strategije – koraci kružne ekonomije:  
- Refuse (R0), Rethink (R1), Reduce (R2), Reuse (R3), Repair 

(R4), Refurbish (R5), Remanufacture (R6), Repurpose (R7), 
Recycle (R8), Recover energy (R9) 

Koncept:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Circular Economy (CE) can be defined in numerous ways and there are more than 100 definitions in use. Overall, the CE adopts a systems approach and aims at reducing the societal production-consumption systems' linear material and energy throughput flows. It promotes high value material cycles and cooperation of producers, consumers and other societal actors in sustainable development work. (Source: Korhonen et al. (2018b)).The model suggested by the PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (2017) is presented in Figure 1. The model which defines ten strategies for circularity that can be used to build a successful circular product and material flows across the EU: Refuse (R0), Rethink (R1), Reduce (R2), Reuse (R3), Repair (R4), Refurbish (R5), Remanufacture (R6), Repurpose (R7), Recycle (R8), Recover energy (R9). Each strategy is based on making use of different business models, infrastructures, relationships with different stakeholders, and potentially also policies. 
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PODLOGE ZA UPRAVLJANJE U CIRKULARNI
EKONOMIJI

Strateški dokumenti
• Resource Efficient Europe Flagship Initiative
• 2008 EU Waste Framework Directive
• EU Action Plan for the CE
• European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy
• Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe

• Nacionalne, lokalne i gradske strategije
• U Varaždinu i regiji tek se trebaju usvojiti
• Potrebno je odrediti strategiju prema strateškim 

dokumentima, ali prije svega prema mogućnostima okoline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the key policies that supports the move towards a circular economy is the EU's five-step waste hierarchy established in the 2008 EU Waste Framework Directive. It sets the basic concepts and definitions related to waste management and includes two new recycling and recovery targets to be achieved by 2020: 50% preparing for re-use and recycling of certain waste materials from households and other origins similar to households, and 70% preparing for re-use, recycling and other recovery of construction and demolition waste.The EU Action Plan for the Circular Economy (CEAP), provides the backbone of Europe’s Circular Economy Package. It outlines a series of measures that aim to boost global competitiveness, foster sustainable economic growth and generate new jobs. It also mentions product design, production processes, consumption, food waste, critical raw materials and biomass and bio-based products. Eco-innovation and investment are also highlighted as horizontal measures. The CEAP establishes a concrete and ambitious programme of action, with measures covering the whole cycle: from production and consumption to waste management and the market for secondary raw materials and a revised legislative proposal on waste. The update of the waste management rules  was approved in 2018. The package includes, among others, clarified legal status of recycled materials, strengthened waste prevention and waste management measures, including for marine litter, food waste, and products containing critical raw materials. New recycling targets for different waste streams were introduced, among which recycling target for plastic waste: 50% (by 2025) and 55% (by 2030). The EC will also take measures to restrict the use of microplastics in products.Circular economy has been organically fostered upon the earlier resource efficiency related policy developments, namely Europe’s Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe (European Commission 2011) – a core instrument of the of the Europe 2020 Strategy promoting agenda for growth and jobs with an emphasis on smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. On national and city levelSome MS have developed dedicated circular economy strategies and roadmaps (e.g. France, Netherlands, Finland, etc.). A growing number of regions (Flanders, the Basque country, etc.) are now acting to develop a circular economy and they have been joined by a number of cities (e.g. Amsterdam, London, etc.). Some have adopted circular economy strategies, while others have introduced the circular economy in their sectoral policies on waste, economy, agriculture, bio-economy, construction etc., as well as in their Smart Specialisation Strategies (RIS3). This is now triggering the deployment of various types of circular business models.
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INDUSTRIJSKA SIMBIOZA

- Pristup koji uključuje više
organizacija na različitim
poljima proizvodnje u procesu
razvijanja obostrano korisnih
transakcija za ponovno
korištenje otpada i
nusproizvoda

- Može se implementirati u bilo 
koju regiju ili područje, ovisno 
o vrstama transakcija resursa 

- Ovisi o faktorima upravljanja i
politike (porezi i poticaji)

- Primjer - Kalundborg, DK
http://www.symbiosis.dk/en/

Definicija:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Industrial symbiosis (IS) is an approach that engages several organisations across different fields in a process of developing mutually beneficial transactions to reuse waste and by-products. This often involves innovative solutions to identify business opportunities that capture the value of underutilised resources and / or optimise the value of the industrial processes in question benefits (Domenech et al, 2018, Lombardi & Laybourn, 2012). Making industrial symbiosis happen depends on many governance and policy factors. Market conditions for by-products and reused materials are often not favourable and specific materials are strongly regulated. Symbiotic initiative originate in two ways:As self-organised activities (e.g. with the well-documented example in Kalundborg, Denmark) as managed processes. Managed (and especially facilitated networks) networks can have a larger geographic scope.Domenech et al. (2018) distinguish between two types of managed IS initiatives: a) facilitated networks: a coordinating entity promotes the development of the network and works with existing companies to identify IS opportunities. b) planned networks: within legally and territorially well-defined areas (i.e. eco-industrial parks), where businesses are attracted to shared infrastructures and services. Often times these planned networks are developed in eco-industrial parks. IS synergies can be implemented in any type of regions or area, depending of the types of resources transacted. Overall, IS activity has been found to be common in manufacturing clusters across Europe, whether as self-organised or as facilitated networks (Domenech et al, 2018). Clusters show high opportunities for facilitating resource efficiency improvements and industrial symbiosis in companies (Cluster Observatory, 2015).

http://www.symbiosis.dk/en/
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KOLABORATIVNA EKONOMIJA

Koncept
• Peer-to-peer aktivnost dobivanja, davanja ili dijeljenja

pristupa robi i uslugama
• Uglavnom pokriva poslovne odnose između potrošača (C2C)
• Upravljana digitalno na globalnom nivou
• Platforme su profitabline ili ne-profitabilne
• Stvaranje novih prilika, ali i stvaranje napetosti između

postojećih operatora i inovativnih pružatelja usluga
• Sektori:

• Stanovanje (apartment sharing) i Prijevoz (bla-bla)

• Zakonski okviri: 
• EU Agenda for the Collaborative Economy (2016)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The sharing economy entails the “peer-to-peer-based activity of obtaining, giving, or sharing the access to goods and services”. It can be coordinated within a local community or network, or function on a larger-scale “coordinated through community-based online services” (Hamari et al., 2015). It mostly covers consumer to consumer (C2C) business relationships. The concept is not novel per se but the novelty of the current sharing economy concept is that it is taking place digitally on a far larger scale, extending the geographical constraints of a peer to peer (P2P) community.The sharing economy also deals with the ways in which people and businesses organize themselves to create social and environmental benefits (e.g. community supported agriculture, repair cafés). Although environmental protection is usually not the main purpose of sharing platforms, in some cases sharing economy models help achieve circular economy goals. Examples from transport and housing sector is presented below.The collaborative economy can create new opportunities for consumers and entrepreneurs that could contribute to competitiveness, jobs and growth. As a disruptive innovation, it can also generate tensions between existing operators and innovative service providers. One major difference between platforms is their underlying commercial or non-commercial activities: platforms can be established for profit or non-profit purposes. Recognising the rapid uptake of these new practices, the European Commission issued a European Agenda for the Collaborative Economy in 2016. The document aimed at providing insights on key issues, such as market access requirements, liability regimes, protection of users, self-employed and workers and taxation, but also set the base for the establishment of a monitoring framework.  
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PAMETNI I CIRKULARNI DIZAJN: PRINCIPI

Dizajn

Mogućnost
popravljanja

Reciklabilnost

Fleksibilnost

Ponovna
upotreba

Mogućnost
rastavljanja

Energetska 
učinkovitost

Minimalna
ambalaža

Life-cycle 
razmišljanje

Sigurnost 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Smart and circular design is a horizontal concept which is relevant to several of the Rs which we adopted earlier as a methodological framework.R1 Rethink:Producers rethink and redesign their products. Service providers redesign their offers. Local authorities rethink the design of urban ecosystem.R2 Reduce:Producers increase efficiency in product design or manufacturing by using fewer natural resources and materials as inputs. Local authorities reduce the impact of their activities. R3 Reuse:Consumers reuse discarded products. Businesses and local authorities support reuse of material flows in the economy. Producers design products with longer lifespans, more robust composition and easily repaired.R4 Repair:Businesses and communities organise repair services. Local authorities support the repair and maintenance services. R8 Recycling:Treating waste to generate secondary raw materials as inputs for processed materials. 
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PAMETNI I CIRKULARNI DIZAJN

• EU zakonski okviri: 
• Eco-design directive (2009/125/EC); 
• Circular Economy Action Plan (CEAP); 
• Eco-design Working Plan 2016-2019. 

• Sektor za popravak i ponovnu upotrebu široko je podržan (npr. 
kavarna popravljanja i trgovina rabljene robe)

• Dizajn za održavanje ili popravljivost produljuje upotrebu
proizvoda i vijek trajanja, najviše primjenjiv u građevinskom
sektoru

• Drugi koncepti: 
• Biomimikrija: inspiracija iz prirode kojom se riješavaju ljudski izazovi
• Life cycle razmišljanje
• Izbor pametnih materijala

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EU policy framework At the EU level, smart and circular design legal requirements remain limited, and have not, until recently, been the main focus of policy-makers. Currently, the Eco-design directive (2009/125/EC) is the piece of legislation that offers excellent prospect for the future. It was adopted in 2005 to target energy-using products and extended in 2009 to include all energy-related products (air conditioners, computers, household devices, etc.). It mainly focuses on energy efficiency, but also incorporates some elements of resource efficiency (see requirements on weight and volume of product in Annex I). However, these requirements have largely been left aside, due to lack of standards, fear of regulatory burden and lack of cost-efficiency (EC, 2015a). In its Circular Economy Action Plan (CEAP), the EC mentioned both the extension of the Eco-design directive and additional actions to boost repair and reuse. Three main lines of action are foreseen: inclusion of requirements for the availability of spare parts and repair information in the Eco-design directive revision, a testing programme against premature obsolescence under Horizon 2020, and the development of reuse activities as part of the revised Waste proposals. The Action plan acknowledged the role that can be played by Member States, but also regional and local authorities (RREUSE, 2015).In parallel, the Eco-design Working Plan 2016-2019 includes actions to develop requirements for product durability, reparability, upgradeability, design for disassembly, information and ease of reuse and recycling. A circular economy toolbox for Eco-design will also be prepared to help manufacturers. In order to develop the missing standards in the domain, the European Commission has also published calls for the development of new standards.While the Eco-design directive and EU policy on repairability in general act at the production level, other types of policies have been implemented at the national and local level to boost repair at a later stage of the product’s life-cycle. Tax incentives for the development of repair services and jobs have been introduced in Member States (see below examples). Additionally, the development of the repair and reuse sector is being widely supported and is likely to develop in the following years. This is also illustrated by the trend in repair cafés and second-hand shops.Biomimcry Biomimicry is when designers and policy makers get inspired from nature to address human challenges. The concept revolves around the idea that many of the challenges that business faces have already been solved in nature. From material engineering and product design, to business models and infrastructure development, nature has derived solutions that can spark innovation. The concept can be adapted to the functioning of a city, the construction of buildings, etc. To integrate biomimicry into your design process, answer the following questions:What challenge am I trying to address?How does nature address this challenge?Does this solution account for context (how, where, and by whom the solution will be used)?Life cycle thinkingLife cycle thinking means considering and minimizing the economic, environmental and social impacts across all stages of a product or process life cycle. It is not simple for companies (as producers) or local authorities (as users) to decide which is the better design alternative. Life cycle thinking could rely on some form of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), such as: Environmental LCASocial LCALife cycle cost analysis or total cost of ownershipStreamlined LCAThe typical life cycle stages companies consider when evaluating the impacts of a product or service are listed below. Transportation between all stages should be included as well:Raw material extractionMaterial processingManufacturingUseEnd-of-LifeSmart Material Choices: Materials play an essential role in a circular economy. Hence, a local authority should have a say on the materials used in city infrastructure projects such as public building renovations; playgrounds for kids; public space renovation, etc. Preference should go to safe ingredients that can be continuously cycled. By designing or using products with materials that come from, and safely flow, into their respective nutrient cycles, one can be part of creating an optimised materials economy that eliminates the concept of waste. (Circular Economy Practitioners Guide)Life Cycle Initiative, UN Environment & SETAC 
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PRODUŽIVANJE ŽIVOTNOG DOBA 
PRODUKTA I MATERIJALA

Koncept:
• Središnji pokretač kružne ekonomije
• Ponovna uporaba i ponovna proizvodnja – ključna strategija
• Ponovnom uporabom čuvaju se fizička sredstva sirovina, kao i energija

ugrađena u proizvode ili komponente
• Prodaja iz druge ruke

• Povezivanje ponovne uporabe i prodaje iz druge ruke s politikama
socijalnog zapošljavanja

• Ponovna proizvodnja
• Industrijski postupak u kojem se prethodno prodani, istrošeni ili

nefunkcionalni proizvodi ili komponente vraćaju u stanje „kao
novo“ ili „bolje nego novo“

• Razvoj strategija ekološkog dizajna može poticati ponovnu 
proizvodnju i zatvaranje proizvodnih krugova

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extending the lifetime of products is a central enabler of the circular economy, and reusing products and their components, as well as remanufacturing, is one of its key strategies. Reuse conserves the physical assets of raw materials as well as the energy embedded in products or components.One successful traditional type of practice (often practice in an urban setting) is the linking of reuse and second-hand sale to social employment policies, offering jobs to lower skilled or long-term unemployed workers. These kinds of synergies are demonstrated by, inter alia, the Kringloop Reuse Centres in Flanders, Belgium, presented belowRemanufacturing is “a comprehensive and rigorous industrial process by which a previously sold, worn, or non-functional product or component is returned to a ‘like-new’ or ‘better-than-new’ condition and warranted in performance level and quality” (Remanufacturing Industries Council, 2017). The essential steps include: disassembly, cleaning, repair/replacement of damaged components, reassembly and testing, although the emphasis on each step will vary by product. The must-have feature for a remanufactured product is the assurance that the quality and performance of the item is like that of a new product.  This is where it differs from repair: in repair, only the apparent fault is rectified while in remanufacturing the whole product is prepared for a new life. Developing eco-design strategies, such as design for recycling or disassembly, can facilitate remanufacturing and closed loops.
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BIOEKONOMIJA

• Definicija: ‘proizvodnja obnovljivih bioloških resursa i
pretvaranje tih resursa i tokova otpada u proizvode s 
dodanom vrijednošću, kao što su hrana, hrana za životinje, 
proizvodi koji se temelje na biološkoj osnovi kao i
bioenergija".

• Pokriva poljoprivredu i stočarstvo, šumarstvo, ribolov te 
sektore prehrambene i kemijske-farmaceutske industrije.

• “Gradovi bi trebali postati glavna kružna bioekonomska
središta” (The European Bioeconomy Strategy and action 
plan (2012) (ažurirana 2018) 

• Nekoliko zemalja i regija usvojilo je nacionalne ili
regionalne strategije bioekonomije (npr. Finska, Škotska, 
Saška, Jugozapadna Nizozemska). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bioeconomy is an important sector for the EU covering sectors such as agriculture, forestry, fisheries food and chemicals. The scope of the bioeconomy in 2015 was 2.3 trillion EUR and employed some 8.2% of the EU workforce. (EU Strategy, 2018)The European Bioeconomy Strategy and action plan (2012) (updated in 2018) defines the bioeconomy as ‘the production of renewable biological resources and the conversion of these resources and waste streams into value-added products, such as food, feed, bio-based products as well as bio-energy".Several countries and regions have adopted national or regional bioeconomic strategies (e.g. Finland, Scotland, Saxony-Anhalt, South-west Netherlands). Bioeconomy strategies have been implemented at various territorial levels in Europe. Several countries and regions have adopted national or regional bioeconomic strategies (e.g. Finland, Scotland, Saxony-Anhalt, South-west Netherlands). The approach of each region revolves approach, around its distinctive assets (terrestrial, marine and maritime biological resources) (as one of the driver was the requirement of EU smart specialisation strategies), with a main objective of economic development fostered by the bioeconomy. Each strategy could thus focus on certain types of biomass, or on certain sectors, depending on availabilities and local priorities. 
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BIOPLASTIKA

• Europska strategija: Plastics in a Circular Economy (2018) 
podržava razvoj alternativnih vrsta sirovina

• S nadolazećom zabranom plastike za jednokratnu upotrebu udio
tržišta za ove proizvode će se zasigurno povećati

• Direktiva o ambalaži i ambalažnom otpadu priznaje da bio-
ambalaža i reciklirani materijali čine ambalažu održivijom

• Riješavanje problema mikroplastike

Source: European Bioplastics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy (2018) supports the development of alternative types of feedstock (e.g. bio-based plastics or plastics produced from carbon dioxide or methane), offering similar performance as traditional plastics. With the upcoming ban of single-use plastics the share of the market for these products will grow exponentially. The strategy also emphasises the importance of labelling, adequate waste collection and treatment. These objectives are in line with the renewed EU industrial policy strategy, with a target of having all plastics packaging placed on the EU market be reusable or recyclable in a cost-effective manner. At the national and regional levels, it is possible to set specific objectives and requirements for bio-plastics. For instance, France set up a ban on single-use non-biodegradable plastic bags, with a periodic increase of the biodegradable content that may come from biomass. However, the lower the geographical scale, the more difficult to implement such mandatory policies. Indeed, it could generate extra charges for companies operating locally, as they are potentially forced to adopt specific and more expensive solutions. It could also create confusion for stakeholders, with coexistence of different systems or requirements from various territories. It would thus be recommended that local policies remain non-mandatory, in order for the market to adopt them autonomously. The Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive acknowledges bio-based and recycled materials are equally viable solutions to make packaging more sustainable
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PONOVNA UPOTREBA VODE

Ekološki/okolišni:
- Ekstrakcija nutrijenata; 
- ublažava pritisak ispusta iz UPOVa na 
osjetljiva područja;
- Zalijevanjem smanjuje potrebu za 
umjetnim gnovivima i osigurava nutrijente 
za plodniju zemlju.

Ekonomski:
- Usporedba sa desalinacijom ili dalekim
transportom, ponovna upotreba pročišćene
otpadne vode je povoljnija
- Veća učinkovitost uporabe vode;
- Potiče inovacije

Klimatski: doprinosi smanjenju emisije 
stakleničkih plinova

Socijalno: Povećana pouzdanost neovisna o 
sezonskim sušama i korisna za 

poljoprivrednu zajednicu

Prednosti ponovne 
uporabe pročišćenih

otpadnih voda

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water reuse    is a top priority area in the Strategic Implementation Plan of the European Innovation Partnership on Water, and maximisation of water reuse is a specific objective in the Communication "Blueprint to safeguard Europe's water resources".Reuse in integrated water planning and management Minimum quality requirements for water reuse in irrigation and aquifer rechargeWater reuse in industrial activities Support for research and innovation EU funds for investments in water reuse  
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OTPAD KAO SIROVINA: RECIKLIRANJE

• Utvrđena eko-industrija za preradu materijala (koji se smatra
otpadom) već dobiva nove materijale različitih kvaliteta 

• EU zakonski okviri: 
• Waste Framework Directive: Cilj 50% odabranih otpadnih 

materijala u kućanstvu treba se reciklirati i pripremiti za 
ponovnu upotrebu do 2020. za svaku EU članicu u minimalno 
četiri kategorija otpada

• The Circular Economy Package legislatura
• Gradovi mogu poduzeti korake u vezi s tim:

• Poboljšati sakupljanje otpada
• Proširena odgovornost proizvođača ili pretvaranje u sekundarne

sirovine
• Odvojeno sakupljanje pojedinačnih vrsta otpada.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recycling is a well-established eco-industry for processing materials (already considered waste) to obtain new materials of different quality levels (depending on the technological process applied). In the EU, the Waste Framework Directive sets a target of 50% of selected materials in household and similar waste to be recycled and prepared for reuse by 2020 by each EU Member State for at least four categories (i.e. paper, glass, metals, plastics) of waste. The Circular Economy Package also includes ambitious targets related to recycling as illustrated below:Waste collection and recycling are two of the responsibilities most often associated with the local level. Improved waste collection can be the first step towards a circular economy but many cities and regions are taking further steps, for example related to extended producer responsibility or transformation of waste into secondary raw materials and separate collection of different types of waste.
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UPORABA OTPADNE TOPLINE

• Postupak zahvata topline iz otpadnih tokova postojećih
industrijskih procesa i direktno korištenje te topline

• Rezultira značajnim uštedama energije i emisijama 
stakleničkih plinova

• Ključni pokretači: 
• nacionalni regulatorni zahtjevi u pogledu ciljeva smanjenja

emisija, povećani troškovi energije i razmatranja energetske
sigurnosti;

• tehnološka poboljšanja i inovacije
• Ogromna količina otpadne topline proizvodi se u urbanim

područjima iz niza lokalnih izvora

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Waste heat recovery is the process of capturing heat from waste streams of existing industrial processes and using this heat directly. It is also possible to upgrade it to a more useful temperature, and/or converting it to electrical power or cooling. The energy generated from heat recovery, if not required by the process or industrial site can be exported to neighbouring facilities or to electrical or heat distribution networks. Waste heat recovery results in energy savings and greenhouse gas emission reductions. There is increasing interest in the development and application of heat recovery systems. Key drivers are the national regulatory requirements with regards to emissions and emission reduction targets, increased energy costs and energy security considerations. Technological improvements and innovations are essential for enabling European industries to benefit from these developments.  Efforts should focus on improving the energy efficiency of heat recovery equipment and reducing installed costs.Better use of waste heat represents a significant source of energy savings for industries. In a context of reducing greenhouse gas emissions and introducing the concept of circular economy in heat management in view of industrial process electrification, European industries have a clear interest in finding new ways to capture the heat produced by their process and to reuse it or to produce electricity.A vast amount of waste heat is produced in urban areas from a range of local sources (e.g. from metros, large buildings, extensive ventilation systems) and from urban waste or waste-water systems. Thermal energy captured can be supplied through individual central heating and cooling systems or distributed through district heating and cooling networks to multiple buildings. In some cases, it might be needed to combine the recovery of waste heat with different technologies, (e.g., heat pumps) in order to bring the temperature level of the waste heat to those matching the existing heating and cooling applications addressed in the proposal.In urban areas there is significant potential for waste heat and waste-water heat recovery, in services sector and transport system facilities and their connection and integration into the existing heating and cooling supply systems in buildings/facilities or district heating/cooling systems. To achieve this, there is a need to develop sustainable business models and organisational, managerial, and financial solutions for deployment of the proposed technological solutions in the EU, with due regard to the legislative framework. [v1] Under Horizon 2020 Programme EU is supporting research activities related to waste heat recovery. One of these projects is I-ThERM which is aiming to investigate organisational, technoeconomic and socioeconomic barriers to the wide adoption of advanced heat recovery technologies and ways of overcoming them and identify streams of waste heat from industrial processes in the EU 28 and potential for energy recovery.
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TRANZICIJA U CIRCULARNU EKONOMIJU

Bazira se na lokalnom kontekstu Postavljanje prioriteta politike

Povoljni temeljni uvjeti Podrška lokalnih dionika

Tranzicija u 
cirkularnu ekonomiju
u lokalnom okružju

Osnovni dijelovi cirkularne ekonomije

Presenter
Presentation Notes
jjk
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TRANZICIJA U CIRCULARNU EKONOMIJU (2)

• Nedostatak sistemske vizije;
• Nepovoljan okvir politike;
• Postojeći interesi;
• Organizacijski modeli koji otklanjaju rizik;
• Praksa proizvođača i potrošača.

Prepreke
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FAKTORI POKRETAČA I PREPREKA 
Tipovi 
pokretača i 
prepreka

Primjeri pokretača i prepreka u CE Kako gradovi mogu utijecati?

Ekonomski Pokretači:
• Ekonomske uštede
• Povećanje dobiti
• Izvori financiranja / ulaganja za tvrtke ili inicijative

CE
• Nove tržišne i poslovne prilike
• atraktivne cijene kružnih proizvoda i usluga
Prepreke:
• Bez ili ograničen povrat investicije
• Ograničeno tržište za reciklirane materijale
• Visoke cijene obrade 

• Programi na gradskoj razini mogli bi 
educirati tvrtke na više načina

• Rad s financijskim institucijama i 
programima EU-a na usmjeravanju 
više sredstava u inicijative CE

• Nemaju većeg utjecaja na stanje

Zakonski Pokretači:
• Visoke naknade za otpad i odlaganje
• Porezne olakšice za zelene aktivnosti
• Visoke naknade i porezi na neodržive i štetne

aktivnosti
Prepreke:
• subvencije za tradicionalne onečiščivače i 

neučinkovite aktivnosti (npr. za upotrebu ugljena, 
vode i energije)

• Bez zabrana specifičnih produkata (npr. jednokratne
plastike)

   

• Postupno povećavanje naknade za 
odlaganje otpada kako bi se otpad
udaljio od odlagališta i pooštrenje
nadzora

• Zelene aktivnosti mogle bi biti
oslobođene od lokalnih poreza
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FAKTORI POKRETAČA I PREPREKA

Tipovi 
pokretača i 
prepreka

Primjeri pokretača i prepreka u CE Kako gradovi mogu utijecati?

Kultura
ponašanja/
socijalna
kultura

• Kultura korporativne socijalne
odgovornosti i vođenja u tvrtkama

• Osviještenost potrošača

• Nivo poslovne kulture

• Razvoj programa potpore korporativne 
socijalne odgovornosti 

• Razvoj programa osvještenosti

• Rasteretiti rizik poduhvata cirkularne 
ekonomije

tehnološki/
znanje

• Kvalificirano osoblje, lokalni stručnjaci

• Kapacitet I&R u tvrtkama i 
organizacijama visokog školstva

• Infrastriktura za istraživanje testiranje i 
pilotiranje

• Razvoj obrazovnih programa

• Uspostava partnerstava s lokalnim
organizacijama visokog školstva
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UPRAVLJANJE I DIONICI

Faze dobrog upravljanja u prijelazu na kružno gospodarstvo

Tko su ključni partneri i dionici s kojima se radi i
zašto?

Na koji se način mogu mobilizirati dionici za cirkularnu
Ekonomiju? Koji su tu benefiti za njih? 

Kako se zajedničko djelovanje i učinkovita 
implementacija mogu najbolje organizirati? 
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DALJNJE AKTIVNOSTI

Priprema strategije cirkularne ekonomije:
1. Mapiranje dionika (već obavljeno)
2. Definiranje djelatnosti i interesa dionika (do 12.12.2019.)

• Kraći opis djelatnosti, proizvoda i otpadnih tokova, 
potrošnje energije i resursa

• Izraz interesa (npr. potrebe za smanjenjem uporabe 
resursa, energije, obrade otpada, itd…) 

3. Definiranje zajedničke ambicije članova grupa dionika, 
njihov doprinos, obaveze i ciljevi

4. Definiranje mogućnosti novih lanaca vrijednosti (u 
sakupljanju i obradi otpada, proizvodnji, istraživanju, 
razvoju, edukaciji, itd…) – do 28.02.2020.
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DALJNJE AKTIVNOSTI

Priprema strategije cirkularne ekonomije:
5. Provjera i potvrda strategije kod dionika (do      

27.3.2019.)
• Održavanje 2 radionice za strategiju cirkularne 

ekonomije spojiti relevantne dionike za potporu 
interaktivnom i integralnom procesu izrade 
strategije cirkularne ekonomije.

6. Treninzi za dionike
• Osiguravanje zajedničkog razumijevanja CE (opseg i 

izazovi) putem offline i online treninga
• Osiguravanje virtualnog mentorstva za dionike 

tijekom izrade strategije, uzevši u obzir specifične 
potrebe i zahtjeve
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Gregor Drago Zupančič
CROTEH

+385 99 35 99 350

gregor.zupancic@croteh.eu

https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/CITYCIRCLE.html

HVALA NA PAŽNJI
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